INTRODUCTION
The process of verification of a text's author legitimacy is called as authorship authentication in which the security interests regarding online social networks would be addressed (Li Y, 2015) . State-of-the-art social network sites in current times only apply textual login and password for authenticating their users. Like an additional authentication mechanism, the written messages may be applied for the authenticating of users.
The study has been usually conducted in long text, even though authorship authentication with the application of stylometry has been a prominent field. For the identification of authors with regard to the style of their writings; linguists, computer engineers and scholars of the humanities have been together contributing to the
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Abstract
Authorship authentication analysis can help to display information about the writers of messages by analyzing the writing styles. Previous researches in the authorship authentication were showed that generally people have their unique stylistic discriminators and characteristics, just like their fingerprints or signature. In this concept, researchers are developing different analysis features and techniques and have gained remarkable results in the authorship identification research field. Authorship authentication of online messages became an outstanding research topic in the last decades because of internet usage of the problems of authorship authentication analysis regarding online sources is short messages usage. Author identification techniques are started to be applied to short and informal texts in last decade and get very significant results. Authorship authentication is one of the security concerns in social network and in this research we will study how to authenticate a user by the writing style in a short text posted on Twitter. different feature sets and sample sizes are evaluated in the research.
The process of verification of a text's author legitimacy is called as authorship authentication in which the security networks would be art social network sites in current times only apply textual login and password for authenticating their users. Like an additional authentication mechanism, the written messages may be e study has been usually conducted in long text, even though authorship authentication with the application of stylometry has been a prominent field. For the identification of authors with regard to the style of their and scholars of the humanities have been together contributing to the development of automated methods during the past 50 years (Rocha, 2016) . Each author has have impacts on the forms and contents of written them. With the application of machine learning algorithms, these characteristics generally can be quantified.
The study of linguistic style which is related with features like syntactic structure, word choice, word count, and sentence length is called as stylometry. With the consideration of stylometric features, stylometry expresses personal writing styles (Iqbal, 2010) should be found for the adaptation of authorship attribution to social media in which the diversity of the langu deployed is captured. For example, a tweet only 140 character long does not produce an important amount of Authorship authentication analysis can help to display information the writing styles. Previous researches in the authorship authentication were showed that generally people have their unique stylistic discriminators and characteristics, just like their fingerprints or signature. In this concept, researchers are g different analysis features and techniques and have gained remarkable results in the authorship identification research field. Authorship authentication of online messages became an outstanding research topic in the last decades because of internet usage growth. One of the problems of authorship authentication analysis regarding online sources is short messages usage. Author identification techniques are started to be applied to short and informal texts in last decade and get horship authentication is one of the security concerns in social network and in this research we will study how to authenticate a user by the writing style in a short text posted on Twitter. The effects of ated in the research.
development of automated methods during the past 50 . Each author has unique habits which have impacts on the forms and contents of written texts of them. With the application of machine learning algorithms, can be quantified.
The study of linguistic style which is related with features like syntactic structure, word choice, word count, and as stylometry. With the consideration of stylometric features, stylometry expresses personal writing styles (Iqbal, 2010) . Stylometric features should be found for the adaptation of authorship attribution to social media in which the diversity of the language For example, a tweet only 140-character long does not produce an important amount of information at the word-level or from syntactic structure of it.
Through several related stylometric researches, different combinations of features are present on current day. According to Kacmarcik and Gamon, for the authorship attribution, the feature selection is among the most essential part of it. With the feature selection, an easy formation of word frequencies in document verification is possible for the researcher.
RELATED WORKS
Authorship authentication in social media messages is a challenging problem because of the short text issue. Scientists had been focusing on this problem before the social media had not yet been developed as a part of forensic stylometry in e-mails in which short form writing is the norm. Including similarity measures and SVM, some strategies perform in a direct way, although better performance can be obtained by means of features and classification approaches which are custom-tailored for the use of attribution problems together with texts' small samples. Anderson et al. [6] and de Vel et al. (2001) focused on a variety of character-level statistics including white space, capitalization, and punctuation counts to compensate concerning a small amount of information subsistent within such a context. Moreover, Forstall and Scheirer (2011) suggested that character-level n-grams operate by being useful proxies for phonemes which reflect the sound of words implying another facet of language which can be measured as a feature for authorship attribution. Jenny et al. (2016) compared classifiers and features for Facebook posts, an average of 20.6 words. They had an average accuracy rate of 79.6% for 30 users with 233 features. They concluded that in their research SVM and decision trees produced comparable results and best performance. Paulo et al. (2016) used 179 syntactic features and SVM classifier and reach 75.5% accuracy for English language short texts. They used 20 samples for each of the 20 authors. In their work they studied two models, the writerdependent and writer-independent. Rocha et al. (2016) wrote a review about authorship attribution for social media forensics. They collected data from Twitter and used 50 authors' tweets. After achieving low results in experiences, they tried power mean SVM with 1000 tweets and the highest accuracy rate they achieved around 70%.
FEATURES USED IN AUTHORSHIP AUTHENTICATION OF SHORT TEXTS
Researchers built feature sets of writing-styles. Based on the review of the studies, (Zheng, 2006) integrated four types of features into the feature set: lexical, syntactic, content-specific, and structural features. Lexical features can be further divided into character based and word-based features. Syntactic features, including function words, punctuation, and part of speech, can seize an author's writing style at the sentence level. The discriminating power of syntactic features is derived from people's different habits of organizing sentences. Structural features represent the way an author organizes the layout of a piece of writing. De Vel (2000) introduced several structural features specifically for e-mail. Anderson et al (2001) turned to a variety of character-level statistics such as capitalization, white space, and punctuation counts to countervail the small amount of information inherent. Content-specific features are important discriminating features for online messages. The selection of such features is dependent on specific application domains. On the Web, a writer may frequently send online messages including a relatively small range of topics whereas different users may distribute messages on different topics. For this reason, special words or characters closely related to specific topics may provide some clue about the identity of the author. New features are added for online messages' authentication because of the need of special characteristics.
Features are grouped roughly under five titles:
Lexical Features: This type has two subtypes; characterbased and word-based. They are the earliest features used in the analysis and represent an author's lexicon-related writing styles. Yule (1944) (2000) employed firstly several structural features specifically for e-mail. Zheng adopted 14 structured features, four of them newly proposed. These features are listed in the below. Content-specific Features: They refer to words in a specific topic and such features are depend on specific application domains. Special words which are closely related to specific topics may provide clue about the identity of the author. Zheng identify 11 key words as content specific features. Social Network-specific Features: J. S. Li et al (2016) added six features. They claimed that these features reflect a more causal writing style. Social media writers have a style that is commonly seen in chats and they write in a vulgar way that is similar to daily conversation. Features that were included are listed in the below. Another type of features is the top character n-grams, or a sequence of n-characters. These features may be related to syntactic structure of texts. It is known also as POS tagging. Some researches have been done with this type of feature sets.
PROPOSED METHOD
We extended the approach followed in our previous work (Demir,2016) .We used different feature sets with different number of testing groups to identify the effect of features and number of tweets per author. For authorship attribution, a text's words are basically convenient features. Nevertheless, it is not possible to treat basically all of the words as features. The scrap of the function words is a prevalent thing that these words often exist even though they do not transmit much in the case any semantic meaning for isolating a more stable signal. But, in some instances, function words may be full of use for attribution. Essentially, statistics associated to function words still exist as input to some algorithmic approaches (M. Koppel, 2007) , even though being among the earliest features proposed for manual authorship attribution (M.Mascol, 1888). It is important to choose functions words carefully. Rudman (1998) Zheng et. al (2006) adopted a set of features based on previous literature for online messages including 270 features for English. Studies showed that different types of features have different power of discrimination. Therefore it is important to identify the key features. We collected 106 features. They contained Characterbased lexical features, word-based lexical features, syntactic features, structural features and social networking-based features (see Table 4 ). 71 of them are function words. Function words are selected from the list that was prepared by Zheng et al. (2006) . The choice of a classification method is the following stage after a feature set has been selected. Support vector machine was used in our research. We used competing team that would vote for input to choose the correct author (Demir, 2016) . At the validation process, created competing team receives data from writers with the same amount of tweet that was used in the training set and decides which writer owns the tweets. When we test ten users with 16 features, the highest accuracy was 65%. This result shows that number of users also affect the accuracy.
CONCLUSION
The generation of optimal feature set is the challenging future work. We experienced that features used in the current research is not enough good for achieving better results. We need to expand our feature set. The improvement direction will be finding optimal sets of features which will improve the classification accuracy. It is not just for avoiding computationally expensive sparse feature representatives but also to choose best sets of the features. The best feature sets that can be used in the short texts' authentication problem are needed to be chosen. By choosing minimally required features, competitive classification accuracies in conjunction could be achieved with our classifiers.
